
  
 
 
 

WOW Market Vendors  
Empowerment focused books, journals, and t-shirts 

 
 

NDMU Bookstore 
Book sales of featured authors Roxane Gay and Tressie McMillan 
Cottom 

 

Artesanas Mexicanas 
A program by The Creative Alliance of Mexican women teaching 
and selling traditional arts to the community. 

 
Jemma Financial 
A full-service financial firm dedicated to helping women of all ages 
achieve a more secure financial future. 

 
VagEsteem 
A workshop series that empowers women to have courageous 
conversations about love and healthy relationships and sexuality. 

 
Keswick Multi-Care 
A locally owned, not-for-profit organization that provides a variety 
of services dedicated to enhancing quality of life for older adults. 

 
Jhpeigo 
Through the use of innovative approaches, Jhpiego puts research 
into practice, develops creative solutions to improve health care 
services, and strengthens the capacity of countries to save the 
lives of women and families today— while building sustainable 
health systems for the future. 

 
American Association of University Women 
A non-profit organization that promotes equity for women and 
young girls in through advocacy, research, education and 
philanthropy. 

 
Kaiser Permanente 
For more than 60 years Kaiser brings an ongoing commitment to 
quality. We share this tradition and commitment by reaching out 
to your community, and promoting health and wellness for all. 

Wight Tea Company 
Small-batch luxury loose-leaf teas by hand using high quality 
ingredients from all over the world. 

 
Heal a Woman to Heal a Nation, Inc. 
Empowerment books, t-shirts, journals, and giveaways for the 
women attending. 

 
Diaspora Salon 
Full service hair salon specializing in curly hair 
discovery, styling and cutting for women. 

 
Pamela Hall, Inc. 
Reiki energy services 

 
Women's Housing Coalition Inc. 
The Women's Housing Coalition supports families and individuals 
with permanent and affordable, service enriched housing. 

 
Layers of Earth 
A studio with a commitment to compassionately create uplifting 
art and vegan jewelry. 

 
Eileen O'Donnell Sculptor 
Figurative clay sculptures that explore and celebrate the feminine 
inspired by the Venus of Willendorf. 

 
Turning True Studios 
Functional wheel thrown pottery, original oil paintings, 
photography, and pen/ink drawings. 

 

Presence & Grace 
Stationery brand dedicated to uplifting and inspiring all to find 
the beauty in themselves and everyday life. 



Menstrual Recycle 
Displaying Diva Cups, Luna Cups, reusable pads and Thinx Panties 
teaching the environmental, health and economic impacts of 
traditional feminine products. 

 

Mary Kay 
Mary Kay is a skincare and cosmetics company that 
empowers women as entrepreneurs. 

 
Alyscia Cunningham Photography 
Photography portraits of women 

 
LuLaRoe Jill Christina 
Comfortable, fashion forward, and affordable clothing for women 
of all shapes and sizes!! 

A Workshop of Our Own 
Non-profit woodshop created by and for women and non-binary 
craftspeople. Classes, shop access, & studio space, with a mission 
of training, underrepresented genders in the field of furniture 
making. 

 
Zora & Amelia 
Gifts that empower women & girls to be themselves - smart, 
confident, bold, and extraordinary. Female entrepreneurs and 
authors make the majority of our items. 

 

Out of Africa 
Authentic amazing affordable jewelry from Kenya. 

 

EaarthBones 
Handmade jewelry and wall hangings, inspired by nature. 

 
 
 
 

WOW Food Vendors  
Misteka Foods 
Twisted Popcorn 
WOOT Granola 
SHAFA BLENDS 
Charm City Pops 
Cuples Tea House 
Juniper Super Foods 
leMONADE 
The Big Bean Theory 

 
 

WOW Food Trucks  
Taste of Aloha Pasta La Vista Baby The Urban Oyster 


